Annual Exhibition – 13th to 30th June
The Club’s Annual Exhibition is held in Sevenoaks Library,
and consists of both prints and PDIs.
The closing date for entries is Monday 23rd April. Both
prints and PDIs will be judged by Rosemary Wilman, who
will be present to comment on the winners on the evening
of the private viewing, Thursday 21st June.
There are four trophies to be won.
You can enter images which have been entered into
competitions this year or in previous years, or ones which
are completely new. You cannot enter images which have
been in a previous exhibition.
Every member can enter up to four prints, which must have
mounts exactly 40cm x 50cm, either portrait or landscape
orientation. This is because they have to fit in 40cm x 50cm

frames. Prints should be given to Peter Dillon by the closing
date. A print box will be brought to meetings.
Every member can also enter up to four PDIs of the same
specification as for our competitions (pixel dimensions:
width maximum 1920 and height maximum 1200 pixels).
These entries should be sent to Derek Griffin in the normal
way. PDIs that have been submitted before must be resubmitted.
Please submit your entries in preference order, as if there
are more entries than can be displayed, the exhibition
committee will enter only your top preferences.
To cover costs, print entries will cost £2.00 each and PDI
entries £1.50 each. The PDIs are only on display on Saturdays
when members of the Club steward the exhibition.

Entry Form
Name:................................................................................................................................................................... (Block letters)
Print Titles – £2.00 each (in order of preference). Specify Portrait or Landscape by circling P or L beside each title
1.........................................................................................................................................................................................P L
2.........................................................................................................................................................................................P L
3.........................................................................................................................................................................................P L
4.........................................................................................................................................................................................P L

PDI Titles – £1.50 each (in order of preference)
1...............................................................................................................................................................................................
2...............................................................................................................................................................................................
3...............................................................................................................................................................................................
4...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Please hand your cheques or BACS details for all entries, with
this form, to Peter Dillon, Derek Griffin or Susan Wilkinson.
PDI entries can be sent by e-mail or Wetransfer to Derek
Griffin as usual, but the entry form with payment must be
handed in before your entries will be accepted. Cheques
should be made payable to Sevenoaks Camera Club.

used for the account name. In such cases, then shorten the
name to eg Sevenoaks CC. It is the account number and
sort-code that is the essential information.
Account details: Sevenoaks Camera Club
Sort code: 20 76 55 Account number: 60808903
BACS amount £...................................................................

Electronic payment by BACS.
You must include your name as a Reference when doing so
and provide payment details in the section below. NB Some
online banking systems limit the characters that can be

BACS reference....................................................................
BACS payment date.............................................................

